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Editor's note: Get ahead of 
the curve - start 2013 off 
right - by recognizing that we 
are all connected, we all (or 
at least, most of us) want to 
help others, and that letting 

safe others into our lives is a 
good thing. Below we've 
included Peter's letter (not 
his real name) illustrating 
how human it is to 
procrastinate, and how 
wonderful it is to be 

surprised by others.  
 
Dear PSN Staff:  
I told my neighbors I was off 
to the hospital and would be 
gone a few days for tests. 
They immediately offered 

(no, demanded) to pick me 
up and take me home. They 
then blocked off time to take 
me home from my next 
hospital excursion - 
treatment. A network of 

support showed up at my 

front door much earlier than 
I had expected. As people 
found out about my 
undergoing treatment, offers 

Charting a Course 
Happy yet? Did thinking about this raise or lower your thoughts 
about how happy you are? Last month we ran a story about 

Bhutan and the Happiness Initiative. There was a lot of 
information there about being happy, finding out how happy 
you actually are, and getting happier. Next month we'll give 

you some more feedback; and in the meantime 
...  
After reading the info on "The Happiness 
Initiative" some of our readers took a survey 
that helps predict conditions of well-being. 
(loosely defined as happiness). We'll have 
information on those results in an upcoming 

issue and if you didn't take the survey yet, 
and would like to, you can still do so - and 
have your friends take it too. (use the "forward 
this email" button at the end of this newsletter, 

please!) The results may surprise you. And 
next month it'll be interesting to see how you, 
our readers, fare and compare to people at large.  

Then, a few readers reminded us of YES! Magazine's 
Sustainable Happiness edition, and the story of Dr. Tal Ben-
Shahar, former Harvard University professor and his class, 
"Positive Psychology." His was the most popular class ever 
offered at that University! Hearing this, we just had to delve 
deeper. 

 
Known as the "happiness course," 
Positive Psychology focused upon the 
psychological aspects of a fulfilling 
life, including topics such as happiness, 

self-esteem, empathy, friendship, love, 
achievement, creativity, music, 

spirituality and humor - and the idea of 
such a class quickly spread with more 
than 

200 colleges and graduate schools in the United States who now 
offer a similar class. (Ben-Shahar's topics closely align with 
those of PSN.)  

 

Dr. Ben-Shahar, is the author of a number of 
profiles and books on happiness, including: Life 
Changing Encounters (2011), Being Happy 
(2010) and Happier (2007). He says that you 
can learn to be happier, just as you can learn a 
foreign language, or to be proficient at golf. 

The best way to master such activities is to 
have an expert instruct you, and then for you 
to regularly practice what you are taught so 
that it becomes second nature.  

http://s.rs6.net/t?e=CuptAIPhldw&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=CuptAIPhldw&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=CuptAIPhldw&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=CuptAIPhldw&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/.html?soid=1101867022772&aid=CuptAIPhldw#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rU-qTx6xEl82XH84r8oy3oQuvbb8j1Wl1y5ho1WhWl2AOpgFDbRvzCSfOY9KeFiG7VS0seSwtvSgqJ9C4IsMYWLRii1fgMOikSqsC7Yiw62b3S4JR8zbg9zKTe4gnD-vee5z3rm6Hdz_3HFue8YKw4zWHnNVL8zBNGjUWZf8mv3iAwOCWKqLwDEW_Pn_A3YVQ4Y902aOnCc8nTGpgZLb5QTCknxNAmVGpra-XYcxQj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rU-qTx6xEl82XH84r8oy3oQuvbb8j1Wl1y5ho1WhWl2AOpgFDbRvzCSfOY9KeFiG7VS0seSwtvSgqJ9C4IsMYWLRii1fgMOikSqsC7Yiw62b3S4JR8zbg9zKTe4gnD-vee5z3rm6Hdz_3HFue8YKw4zWHnNVL8zBNGjUWZf8mv3iAwOCWKqLwDEW_Pn_A3YVQ4Y902aOnCc8nTGpgZLb5QTCknxNAmVGpra-XYcxQj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rhNGH-0a_jPwfBeyGhJ7vbqs0WF0IvN6CTOxPHcP--NvgaEBU-ceB9H6uAo7FnxuSUqka5xAbqRqjmkt4zqQ2jEW170lozQKOsHZi_KDejemF_eucYtjgQyHdnk9guWMCLwB4Beuz_7wZE-McEkVaqE-meJmdS8qUKmkgCuDvBGmlI1h41VUHecd5nTLuAx_T4FZLCtq8e96MioxrdyNcuY4HJvPrZeADtgKmCEFUGTgRECkIw7X0KwyYeMLKJKAn4ym0jyHwJg_KAIbpAQz0g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rhNGH-0a_jPwfBeyGhJ7vbqs0WF0IvN6CTOxPHcP--NvgaEBU-ceB9H6uAo7FnxuSUqka5xAbqRqjmkt4zqQ2jEW170lozQKOsHZi_KDejemF_eucYtjgQyHdnk9guWMCLwB4Beuz_7wZE-McEkVaqE-meJmdS8qUKmkgCuDvBGmlI1h41VUHecd5nTLuAx_T4FZLCtq8e96MioxrdyNcuY4HJvPrZeADtgKmCEFUGTgRECkIw7X0KwyYeMLKJKAn4ym0jyHwJg_KAIbpAQz0g
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=5gyudhlab.0.svfhcplab.un5iggcab.1810&ts=S0844&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.yesmagazine.org%2Fissues%2Fsustainable-happiness%3Futm_source%3DDecember%2B2012%26utm_campaign%3DDecember%2B2012%2BNewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=5gyudhlab.0.tvfhcplab.un5iggcab.1810&ts=S0844&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.talbenshahar.com%2F%3Futm_source%3DDecember%2B2012%26utm_campaign%3DDecember%2B2012%2BNewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=5gyudhlab.0.tvfhcplab.un5iggcab.1810&ts=S0844&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.talbenshahar.com%2F%3Futm_source%3DDecember%2B2012%26utm_campaign%3DDecember%2B2012%2BNewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail
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of help started pouring in. 
Who knew?  

 
Very shortly I'll have started 
a "calendar of events" on a 
spreadsheet - of who is doing 
what, when and where. I've 
started reading Personal 
Safety Nets - Getting Ready 

for Life's Inevitable Changes 
& Challenges - which is not 
strange because last year I 
attended one of their 
conferences. I just never 
thought it would be me - I'm 
so happy I went to the 

conference!  

 
I'm over trying to figure out 
'Why me" and just grateful 
that I learned about reaching 
out and forming a safety 

network.  
Regards, Peter 

 
"Peter" could also think about 
involving someone else to set 
up the spreadsheets or 
organize assistance for him 

using some other system 
such as Care Brigade or 

CareZone. Yes, there are 
actually people out there - 
and you may be one of them 
- who like setting up 
systems, filling out insurance 

forms, giving rides ... They 
are just waiting for a need to 
pop up. So ASK ... and 
remember that a "no" or "not 
now" is a fine answer. You 
want the people you ask to 

feel free to offer when they 
really can, right? So, say 
"thank you" and keep asking! 

By the way, thank heavens 
Peter's getting along fine 
now. 

Did You See  
This One . . . 

 

Multigenerational 
Households 

Did you know 51 million 
Americans live in 

households where some 

Additionally, he adds, most of us need to unlearn certain habits 
and practices that undermine our ability to maximize personal 

happiness. It's important to live for both today and 
tomorrow and the need to incorporate both pleasure and 
meaning into life. 
Tal Ben-Shahar's road-map or tips to happiness: 

 Give yourself permission 
to be human. When you 
accept emotions - such as 

fear, sadness, or anxiety - as 
natural, you are more likely 
to work with them. Rejecting 
emotions, even terming them 
"positive" or "negative", can 
easily lead to frustration and 

unhappiness.  
 

 Find that intersection between pleasure and 
meaning. This is where happiness lies. Whether at work 

or at home, the goal is to engage in activities that are 
both personally significant and enjoyable. When this is 
not feasible, try to have "happiness boosters", moments 
throughout the week that provide you with both pleasure 
and meaning.  
 

 Remember that happiness is 

mostly dependent on your 
state of mind, not on status or 
the state of your bank 

account. Barring extreme 

circumstances, your level of well-
being is determined by what you 
choose to focus on (the full or the 
empty part of the glass) and by 
your interpretation of external 
events. For example, do you view 
failure as catastrophic, or do you see it as a learning 

opportunity? 
 

 Simplify! Americans are, generally, too busy, trying to 
squeeze in more and more activities into less and less 

time. Quantity influences quality, and we compromise on 
our happiness by trying to do too much. 

 

 Remember the 

mind-body 
connection. 

What you do - or 
don't do - with 

your body influences your mind. Regular exercise, 
adequate sleep, and healthy eating habits lead to both 
physical and mental health. 

 

 Express gratitude, whenever 
possible. We too often take 
our lives for granted. Learn to 

appreciate and savor the 
wonderful things in life, from 

people to food, from nature to a 
smile. 
  

 Bank happiness. It's a currency, the ultimate 



combination of parents, 
grandparents and children 

are living together?  

This may not sound new to 
you - it's something that's 
been done in societies for 

centuries - but here's what 
is news - the number is 
increasing in the U.S. by 
more than 10% per year - 
a growth rate never seen 
in our country's history! 

 

Multigenerational households 
have rapidly expanded in the 

last few years: one in six 
Americans currently lives in a 
multigenerational household. 
(see Money Magazines' 
The New American 
Household: 3 Generations, 

1 Roof) In 1980 
multigenerational households 

accounted for 12% of the 
U.S. population. By 2010 
that number had climbed to 
an estimated 16.1%, with 
about 4.2 million of the 

113.6 million U.S. 
households consist of 
three or more 
generations. 
 
In "How I Did It: Survived 
Dad Moving In" (USAA 

Magazine, 
Fall 2012) award-winning 

writer, Laura Bond explains 
the emotional and financial 
sides to having a parent 
move in. Bond regales us 

with stories of some 
awkward moments, including 
tiptoeing in after midnight, 
running out of toilet paper, 
and loss of personal space. 
She also reminds us of the 
many benefits that have 

resulted from the growth of 
her multigenerational 
household. Shared 

resources, shared work 
loads, splitting costs, 
consolidation, and 
increased communications 

have enriched and eased 

currency for which all other assets/experiences 
are traded. You might work hard to make money but 

you make money so you can buy things or experiences 
that bring happiness. Focus on what matters.  
 

 Pursue meaningful and pleasurable activities to 

significantly raise your level of well-being.  
 

 Avoid thinking that 
happiness and 

pleasure are the 
same thing. Pleasure 
is the experience in the 
here and now - from 
having the sense of 
purpose that comes 

from the future benefit 

of today's actions. Experiencing positive emotions is 
necessary but not sufficient for happiness. Living for the 
day, but only the day, will not bring optimal happiness. 
 

Dr. Ben-Shahar's work is music to our Personal Safety Net's 
ears. We've long been saying that we all need: 1) to be 
seen, 2) to be heard, 3) to matter to others. His work 

supports this wholly. And it also supports our belief in the 
importance of seeing the abundance about us, and expressing 
gratitude. 

  
Happiness may not be a 
specific goal, but a 

pathway, worn one step 

at a time, as we humans 
walk together toward 
the future. It's a state of 
mind that invites 

participation and community. Sometimes 
rocky, sometimes soft . . . this path 

leads to good places.  
 
Please join us in the journey. And 
happy holidays to one and all!! 

 

Connections  
Have something, a service that's 
worked for you to recommend? An 
approach to putting together a team 
for yourself or someone else? That 

worked or didn't? We'd love to hear 
from you. Please send us stories, articles, citations, and 
the helping organizations you'd love us to share with our 
readers. 

Volunteering:  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6Hau7hzXnJ-5cZw6LfvEZdK3fECERczXjyoYnp44Pdm9h2foKK9_hfD5iCUow2aluUhZkFr8AUw1J0uxDBHqZBcrhxxrJcbev-3z6pAK5CYdpULVwAMw2KBE2X4nekz3I24lRZdd_CEF2__m8uIeCVxKzYljFQ1P65HyeaV6Dcr_W7koGc8N7OtgUBrtagMllfQhgCc-Eionl0djJLkNhUSE_JNr1MsPYXkcr0Xe-LGrSKBvDnoNIotOoUqDq1TSVal_ZpH5dGCW35xBIihD437liDCH0Hm_zp7zsBrEfZsKu5DMEvk8rvUtniKOsFD2ws=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6Hau7hzXnJ-5cZw6LfvEZdK3fECERczXjyoYnp44Pdm9h2foKK9_hfD5iCUow2aluUhZkFr8AUw1J0uxDBHqZBcrhxxrJcbev-3z6pAK5CYdpULVwAMw2KBE2X4nekz3I24lRZdd_CEF2__m8uIeCVxKzYljFQ1P65HyeaV6Dcr_W7koGc8N7OtgUBrtagMllfQhgCc-Eionl0djJLkNhUSE_JNr1MsPYXkcr0Xe-LGrSKBvDnoNIotOoUqDq1TSVal_ZpH5dGCW35xBIihD437liDCH0Hm_zp7zsBrEfZsKu5DMEvk8rvUtniKOsFD2ws=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6Hau7hzXnJ-5cZw6LfvEZdK3fECERczXjyoYnp44Pdm9h2foKK9_hfD5iCUow2aluUhZkFr8AUw1J0uxDBHqZBcrhxxrJcbev-3z6pAK5CYdpULVwAMw2KBE2X4nekz3I24lRZdd_CEF2__m8uIeCVxKzYljFQ1P65HyeaV6Dcr_W7koGc8N7OtgUBrtagMllfQhgCc-Eionl0djJLkNhUSE_JNr1MsPYXkcr0Xe-LGrSKBvDnoNIotOoUqDq1TSVal_ZpH5dGCW35xBIihD437liDCH0Hm_zp7zsBrEfZsKu5DMEvk8rvUtniKOsFD2ws=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6Hau7hzXnJ-5cZw6LfvEZdK3fECERczXjyoYnp44Pdm9h2foKK9_hfD5iCUow2aluUhZkFr8AUw1J0uxDBHqZBcrhxxrJcbev-3z6pAK5CYdpULVwAMw2KBE2X4nekz3I24lRZdd_CEF2__m8uIeCVxKzYljFQ1P65HyeaV6Dcr_W7koGc8N7OtgUBrtagMllfQhgCc-Eionl0djJLkNhUSE_JNr1MsPYXkcr0Xe-LGrSKBvDnoNIotOoUqDq1TSVal_ZpH5dGCW35xBIihD437liDCH0Hm_zp7zsBrEfZsKu5DMEvk8rvUtniKOsFD2ws=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6Et6IfAx-SoIDlzbW65nDBB8EO2Sf96cDNnGHNnqhh9WmpWj8m93kyYMMr9DBPDI2dRLv9hylGlDzJ34x6nUX6MR37eaJJnUpOAZDntcvv8ppWyJpwQrF-xRrAGjU_I5ROD-3-TqImRZ9TgOfDX-NAZ2KELvu5_pqDLiL6u5XsYa_Lxr5QSJWDLFKiTVPk9hAwUsuMC2AZB7hZFGALaExHzZJIZEo0tj76eQeJ3QT_7oPQxPgnmfPLqr0M3waopyfLLGe7I5MJO5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=5gyudhlab.0.uvfhcplab.un5iggcab.1810&ts=S0844&p=http%3A%2F%2Flifetwo.com%2Fproduction%2Fnode%2F20070922-dr-tal-ben-shahar-positive-psychologist-happier-author-bringing-happiness-to-harvard%3Futm_source%3DDecember%2B2012%26utm_campaign%3DDecember%2B2012%2BNewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail


her life. 

 
The growth of 
multigenerational households 
has spawned new ideas and 
an industry in mini-abodes 
that might be just the ticket 

for those who wish to have 
parents and/or grandparents 
live very close but not under 

the exact roof. MEDCottage 
(also called GrannyPod) - is a 
prefabricated 12-by-24-foot 
bedroom-bathroom-

kitchenette free-standing 
structure for the backyard. 
It's more than a miniature 
house - it's decked out with 
high-tech monitoring and 
safety features that rival 
those of many nursing 

homes. It may be expensive, 
but there are plenty of 
benefits to such an idea. 

 
Before you commit to 
move-in, multi-

generational or not, check 
out our two compatibility 
checklists. Using one (#1) 
before you start, and the 
other (#2) before finalizing 
will have the potential of 
saving you hours of grief, 

and supplying you with many 
moments of mirth. Whether 
you are thinking of having 
your sweetheart, your 

parent, an adult child, a 
cousin, niece, friend, or 
friend-of-a-friend move in, 

spending some time 
thinking through 
predictable issues will 
provide peace of mind and 
good boundaries for going 
forward. Enjoy!  

 

Some readers highlighted the December issue of the AARP 
Bulletin, specifically an interesting poll on Volunteering. People 

were asked if, in the past year, they had volunteered for an 
organization of group. 46% of those aged 18-49 said "yes", 
while 54% of those aged 50-plus said yes.  
 
Where did they choose to 
help? The younger 
volunteers helped with 

children's groups most 
often (50%), followed by 
helping people experiencing 
homelessness (25%) and 
seniors (21%). Those in the 50-plus group gave their time to 
seniors (39%), children's groups (30%) and those experiencing 
homelessness (21%).  

 

Where can you help out during this next year? The answer is 
anywhere your heart draws you! Many organizations need your 
help, so please consider giving of your time and talents. Ask 
friends, check with local synagogues, mosques or church groups, 
or google "finding volunteer opportunities". See you there! 

 
Two wonderful quotes came our way this month: 
The happy heart gives away the best. To know how to receive is 
also a most important gift, which cultivates generosity in others 
and keeps strong the cycle of life. 

- Dhyani Ywahoo 

Voices of Our Ancestors 

We need to go back to being people who think in terms of the 

needs of others. Learn to be kind in the Maori way, be grateful 
for what you have instead of asking for too much. Notice when 

your neighbor feels pain, sorrow, sickness . . . We have to try to 
rebalance things. 

- Ellman Emery 

Want More Good Reading? 

If you're fairly new to the Personal 
Safety Nets® newsletter and interested 
in seeing "back editions" - it's simple - 

click here and you'll have access to 
our entire Newsletter Library - and 
every edition we've produced. 

Approximately ten times a year we pull 
together interesting research, stories, 
tips, answers to questions, upcoming 

events, Cool Free Downloads and more. If you're not a 
subscriber, click here and you'll get all 
future issues sent directly to you. 
 

Our goal is to help you understand that 
creating a personal safety net is not only a 
continuing process but also a process that 

is done the world over. 

    

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6GVJBA_DPtw2k_381ljnriHEiR_bnikt2_TmYfvriQJIVNr6ZcqnyeZW_sWfcs5HC4qyRCTVAxEs9yFYS-iTieaIC7MnjIKueHboQis9PYap3EGv-4KLoRnoRywgVJ2_xO6i83yozvCQtRFVxfH7mRlMNw2Km6vAP6eFDoWgUT0hzyBARFjOE1DkYF6-LLnTlql0Cj6jj0gpwznGqjxBiPmWAWbjuhOLI36ok-kSY-K3_qthSx-XuuYt3ym3BRvQ7qI7y5gJJpX3dZz6nNDQMO_jaJiVXVrwEEuapukX6IJ7tN9-q-8Zio3RC--hZny8S8QizUzbje25w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6HCCg5owXZrE3Bqu6dv-vFW48pta8gq_gf7iqoCVZJexyj_JH3p6zUXTHcxO0D_Tka_84Zh6zI1pSMeeNA0uPFDZ3EWI-f5_X21GOmWqKeC3at8vG8f0swRG2PXDFHbwXJvy5G4V1dS1Vw-y5GCJwMBAVaIaJ3I0auHDW1SOxgr7sy0e9fvEH_NdyX3tHehFLY6DGYRITGzdkVokobJG7HItZ1uovPlIci5eNnzcd3W6WjC-c89jl2W
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6E7Oxg3TpxQffeMEFqU7iyoYXG13dKl2-tM_smn5OVyU7A1snO-w_u-fOVhgjU6bQVagAh0HSZxTZZ__OiWzdpOegF84vNigchLgW35e_uctRYniAUunmNoWDxS-rpRr1beskflwTNuvIBkq987ugJRLOfUcW1r_GQ20lWegLQ24cM7PrKnnPkQ0fFs0UmGMq-s52JAOq4uAgic0_3Tpos_o5mPiCXoV6qVC2c5Cn6KnA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6E7Oxg3TpxQffeMEFqU7iyoYXG13dKl2-tM_smn5OVyU7A1snO-w_u-fOVhgjU6bQVagAh0HSZxTZZ__OiWzdpOegF84vNigchLgW35e_uctRYniAUunmNoWDxS-rpRr1beskflwTNuvIBkq987ugJRLOfUcW1r_GQ20lWegLQ24cM7PrKnnPkQ0fFs0UmGMq-s52JAOq4uAgic0_3Tpos_o5mPiCXoV6qVC2c5Cn6KnA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6EdKAZpAM8D0Ix62lKuKZWeGXFGIqrZKN0m7ZzPIgfZifXlpz9LLfVShWuEMs1PUbiynooZBwqLxHfPuK96C7nMWWfIW1rToOuK_kxBLlHdRoxQFIvULv0-6Po_u2ChritWBXw3CE5k-x_w_NPua-0eLVQDAnuDq2lcFEwPxLaOM3Y3IvVnrusEPMLkebYQkFU6M-oMePWaXjdya4eagliTRBzCTU1GIoXN-GpdLiCWwAL8ohvOjs_FJSTtm3bTGqXZ3Me74g5JxP-nne_xX3wiuxe9Mp2_O2ZOIxlZFa2t9A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L7DL-GQBF6GZM4icFIqDJjJit5wsRACTRVusPcMowtuQqlkWvnwy02LBeczgmjNM_BjXeIKCBlrOoRATZ7DbFKK8MrCob-_aaeYVexIv6Ct3yx2Xm2gnSrTKRcqAhtzbqXJfzKnruD2m8o5RLBS0q6DnjdCilzyHmUu1CX7QDf02fpCeiASW1A7h2fI61dRaCS0toI0XLnxqriqEQm7KbrfKxMJG6f5j6ifaeNOB-b37Ukfu6podKddpz21Hg2NJ4XzNuQeEqyUd8MzSO0qXK_rs18CSpB_RP0R7OWXtMh7AlsteVcP_mw==
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